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Kt- The Place of Biology in the High School Curriculum 
Outline 
I. The Value o'f Biology in the High School. 
1. Biology being a science has the value of a science 
in the curriculum. 
1. Forms habits through training,routine etc. 
2. Develops the powers of organization,compar-
ison and inductive reasoning. 
3. Develops the imagination,taste and power of 
appreciation. 
4. Provides valuable information. 
2. Economic Value. 
3. Aesthetic Value. 
4. Ethical and Social Value. 
5. Value to moral and physical well being of race. 
II. Biological Sciences in the High School. 
1. Botany and its place in the curriculum. 
2. Zoology and its place in the curriculum. 
3. Biology and its place in the curriculum. 
4. Tendency of Biology to become popular at the ex-
pense of Botany and Zoology. 
1. Statistics of the Schools of the States of 
Minn. and Wash. 
I 
2. Reasons for preference of biology. 
3. Criticisms of biology. 
III. Decline of the Biological Sciences in the High School. 
1. Statistics of 1910 and 1919 which prove this f act 
to be true. 
2. Reason. 
1. Ineffective teaching. 
2. Administrative difficulties. 
3. Molly coddle ideas of education. 
3. Remedy. 
1. More teachers courses offered. 
2. Uniform course needed. 
3. Better coordination between colleges and 
high schools. 
IV. The Proper Place of Biology in the Curriculum. 
1. As a required subject. 
2. In the second year of t he high school . 
v. Why Study Biology? 
1. Answers by pupils themselves. 
VI. Principles Determining the Content of a Biology Course. 
1. Life - the dominant thought in giving unity to work. 
2. Information given only of those facts which are 
directly related to human welfare and right living. 
VII. Need of a Uniform Course in Biology. 
1. Biology has definite aims. 
2. Variation in Biology Courses. 
1. Shown by statistics in Ind. 
3. Topics to be included in Biology. 
VIII.Comparison of Biology Courses in 
1. McMinnvile, Ore. 
2. New York. 
3. Maryland. 
4. Boston, N~ss. 
IX. Methods of Stimulating Interest in the Biology Course. 
1. Project Work . 
2. Exhibits of Work . 
3. Working for Rewards. 
X. Principles Determining the Text Book to be Used. 
1. Community to be considered. 
2. Non-technical boo lr: to be chosen. 
3. Facts presented clearly and in a simple manner . 
4. Laboratory manual separate from text. 
XI. Relative Merits of Biology Texts. 
XII. Conclusion. 
Biology 
( 1) Meets the objectives for which American Education 
Exists. 
(2) Serves a greater number of ends of education than 
any other single subject. 
(3) Sho~ld be a required subject in High School Course. 
The Place of Biology in the High School Curriculum. 
That biology is of value in education may be proven upon 
general and upon special grounds. Biology being a science has the 
value of a science in the high school curriculum. All sciences 
have a like general value in education, based upon their common use 
of similar mental operations, but the special values of each of these 
may be different. Among the resu·l ts that should accrue to high school 
_pupils as the outcome of pursuing s cientific studies, the following 
may be named as most important. ·~ 
(1) Training the pupil in close observation. 
(2) Developing the powers of or ganization,comparison and 
inductive reasoning. 
(3) neveloping the imagination. 
( 4) Proviu.ing valuable information. 
Biology as a science t hen has t hese values. 
Let us now examine the field of biological thought, in order 
thereby to get some appreciation of its relation to human life,and 
at the same time of its educational value. 
We shall first consider its economic value. Our manufacturing 
and commerce have attained a wonderfUl growth, but they are based 
upon our agriculture, which owes a great debt to biolog ical science 
and agriculture is nothing but the work ing out of nature's laws. '11he 
...._,_ 
efficiency of the labor of the agri cultural class de pends upon the 
intelligent use of the soil, which is depleted by the growth ofcrops. 
How to get the best results in food value fro m these cro ps, and at 
the same time to maintain the quality of the soil are questions,there-
fore, worthy of the most earnest efforts cf t he human mind. Such 
* "Biology i n the High School '' - G. H. Oberte\Lffer 
School Science & Math. 1918 
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vital subjects as pure air, pure water, bread making, shade trees, 
forest conservation, disease prevention, game birds, fungus, and 
bacterial growths and weeds are studied in economic biology. In one 
year the cost of our entire s chool system in the United States is 
285 million dollars, while crop destruction by i nsects is 300 million. 
Vfuen we ponde r over such figures as these, the economic value of bi-
ology is clearly seen. 
The aesthetic value of biology is also great. The love of 
the beautiful, forms a lar ge part of the life of us all. Flower cul-
ture is an evidence of an instinctive love for beauty. It is as old 
as man himself . Much of our literature and poetry has for its theme 
nature. In fact this has been a large source of inspiration for the 
works of such poets and essayists as Burns, Tennyson, . Wordsworth, 
Shelley, Thoreau, Emerson, nuskin, John Burroughs and John Muir. 
Biology has an ethical and social value, in that the knowl-
edge therein helps a phild in the determination of rhat is right and 
wrong. No student of biology maliciously robs a bird's nest or is 
guilty of cruelty to animals. The pride for the outside of his home 
and the caring of his garden are evidences that the child obtains 
some ethical value from biology. 
Biology is replete with examples of the advantage of cooper-
ative effort and symbiotic relationship - for instance such as the 
community life o f bees and ants, mutual help of bacterial no dule s · 
and legumes, etc. We are correct then when we say that biology has 
some social value , when we consider .the lessons we may draw f rom the 
ant colony. The type of civilization found amon~ t he an ts in sorre 
respects surpasses human civilization. The ant co ,nmuni ty is the per -
sonification of industry. There are no slackers, each ant has its 
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~ervice to perform in the world and the division of labor is re-
markable. Doctors are not necessary in the ant colony and the 
physical development of the ants is perfect, when we consider the 
enormous strength of the ants, as evidenced by the wei ght that they 
are able to sustain. 
Lastly, we find that biology has before it a great part in 
the solution of the most profound problems, concerning the moral 
and physical well-being of the race. One has but to point to the 
results of the physical examinations of our me n prior to t heir en-
listment for service in the recent World War, and to note the per-
centage of rejections, to see the possibility for so c ial service 
which biology has in this field. As a first corollary to health 
comes sex instruction, which i8 of vital importame. 'l!he bringing 
to the young mi nd clean, accurate kno vledge of the essential facts 
of physiology and of reproduction, through the agency of a skillful 
teacher of biology is of utmost importance. 'l'his knowledge tc be the 
most use f ul, must come in its natural place in a course in biology, 
and every a~pearance of unusual effort to come at or to avoid the 
subject must be eliminated. Dr. Prince Morrow of the Society of 
Moral and Social Prophylaxis says i'200,000persons walk the streets 
of New York Oi ty loaded with venereal diseases. To stem this tide 
of disaster, the work of the preacher, physician and parent is 
materially aided by teachers of biology. " 
Another important field of so c ial service is eugenics. All 
biologists and sociolo gists will agree that the future welfare of 
mankind is i nseparably tied up with the practical a pplication of 
some form of eugenics. Its principles should be knovm and there is 
no place so well adapted to it in the high school curriculum, as 
biology. t!l ugenics can and should be taught i n two ways. Either would 
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•be imcomplete without the other. In the first place the background 
should be prepared by a study of the principles of heredity among 
plants and animals. Practical and familiar illustrations should be 
chosen and if possible illustrated .bY experiments. Next, eugenics 
can an~ should be taught directly. The Juke and Kallikak families 
can be ~ompared with the descendants of Johnathan ~dwards. When a 
pupil has these facts clearly in his minds' eye and has the proper 
mental ''set", the capable teacher can easily rise to the occasion 
and say a few words about choice in marriage (just the right num-
ber - not too many) that may prove of profound service to the adol-
escent that is absorbing them~ Facts and sugge·stions of this sort 
given to a pupil of high school a ge is oftentimes remembered and 
appreciated by him in after life. 
~he next field is sanitation and in this community clean-
liness should be emphasized. ~he biological necessity for sanitary 
conditions in public shops, toilets, streets, etc. and the proper 
dis posal of waste can be proven by .the etudy of diseases,bacteria, 
and social welfare. 1he biology class may well be a forum or nat-
ural community outlet for information and .fac ts concerning recent 
medical research. The principles of first aid may well be given 
in biology and this l:nowledge alone· is often sufficient to justify 
the whole course because it means the saving of life. 
'l'he only lo gical and rational biology is one that is rooted 
and clinched in all the mazy complex of forces, that are at work 
in the child's individual and social life. Biology- rational, human, 
social, and natural, is needed. .!!.:lementary biology, I repeat, is 
a field of unusual potentia lities for soJial service. It brings to 
· the humblest rural school many messages that humanity needs. Biology 
is fundamental. ~lementary biology studies man and pictures him in 
(~) 
,his proper setting as one living creature amongst a world of others 
with which he has relationship, intimate and always vital. It is the 
root and trunk subject from whic:!h spring all the deliquescent branches 
of the tree of the knowledge of life in all its manifold manifestations. 
It is unique and no other subject can take its . place for this reason. 
'l!he situation in the Minnesota High Schools* is especially in-
teresting and gives some interesting facts about biology in secon- · 
dary schools. A questionnaire was directed to 165 out of 240 high 
schools of the state duririg the spring of 1921. 'l'he questionnaire 
included detailed questions relating to zoology, general biology 
and botany. It was desired to know the attitude of educat ors of the 
state, what the demands were, what developments, if any, were taking 
place , and how the subjects we re being conducted. 109 of the 165 re-
' turned with the information desired, from schools of all sizes rang-
ing fro m a high school enrollment of 46 to 3,078. 11he r e sults of the 
questionnaire showed that biolo gy, zoolo gy, physi .lo .gy·, and botany 
are practically the only pure ly biological subjects taught. Nine of 
t he s chools (8%) re ported no biology, twenty-six s chools (24~) gave 
only the little biology occurring in general science, an amount not 
worth mentioning. ~o it may be said that thirty five s c hools \32fo ) 
had little or no biology in their curricula. 'l'he remaining seventy-
four schools \ 68;o) offered courses in biology in some form or other. 
One of the most interesting facts noted is the inc reasi Dg pop-
ularity of general biology. It is findin g its way into the hi ~h school 
curricula by leaps and bounds, and is equally popular with large and 
small schools. According to the report of the state hi gh school in-
s pector in Minnesota, less than 9/~ of the high schools of the state 
*Biological i:iciences in Minn.-High :::;chools - Holm uist 
School Sci. & Math. 1922 
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. offered the subject in 1919-20. The next year, 30% of the high 
schools heard from, reported · it in their curricula.. A grea. t many 
more signified their intentions of introducing the subject in 
1921-22 or soon, . eo that the percentage mentioned above, wil l be 
greatly increase d. It would s e em that this growing popularity in-
dicates a longfelt demand among educators for a general course em-
bodying the fundamentals of .all the biological sciences with much 
of the details and technicalities omitted. 
Zoology enjoyed a fair amount of prominence in the high school 
curricula up to 1914-15. Since that time, there has been a steady 
reduction in ·the numb er of schools offe ring the sub ~ec t. Since 1919-20 
there has been a. reduction from 28% to 23% that gave it in 1920-21 • . 
There are indications that the percentage will be further reduced 
owi ng to the f~ct that zoology, together with botany and phys i ology, 
is being replaced by general biology in many places. ~vide ntly zoology 
has not been adapted to the · de mands of t he s chool adminis tration in 
the past and is failing. It is thoaght by s orne to be too teclmical, 
specialized and detailed for high school students. It is also cri t-
icize d for lack of practicability and inclusion of too much material 
that is not of any benefit to the average stup.ent. However, the re are 
those who defend the subject and believe in its retention as a subject 
of real value in the curriculrnn. 
Botany is suffering the same fate as zoology. It has always· 
held a greater prominence than zoology but lilce zoology is a t present 
losing ground due , to a great extent, to the encroachme nt of gene ral 
biology. From 1919 to 1921 the number of schools offe ring botany went 
from 47 % to 28%. Botany is subject to t he same criticism as zoology. 
Even physiology is losing its prestige, dro pping fro m 50% to 23% in 
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these same years. The reduction in the number of schools, offering 
zoology, botany, and physiology is no doubt due to the rapid rise 
in popularity of general biolo gy . Some of these subject are being 
removed from the curricula in order to give place to gene ral biology. 
This change is occurring mainly in the smaller schools. In the larger 
ones, general bi c logy is IIErely one of the biolog ical subjects given. 
Conditions in the State of Washington* are also interesti-ng and 
throw so:ne light u pon this same problem. A questionnaire was sent to 
211 high schools in the state. There was a return from 147 or 69%, 
which furnished the basis of the report. Many of the schools in the 
state of Washington alternate the subject of biology with botany or 
zoology. 37;6 of the schools re portin~ taught biolo gy during the 
school year 1920-21. 52;'b of the schools taught botany in 1920~21. 
Zoology re1)re s8nts a very small part of ·the sci·~mce taught. Tre reason 
for the predominance of botany over zoology can be ascribed to the fact 
that the agricultural ·communities of this state demand botany in the 
school. Al so the teachers select botany as a teaching sub j t~ct because 
the laboratory material is easily obtained. 
There is a decide .d preference expressed for general biology over 
the usual courses given in zoolo gy or botany a nd biology is replacing 
zoology a11d botany in many places as shown by the statistics in ·nnne-
sota and Washington. Some of the reasons mentioned for the preference 
follow. 
(1) General biology is a course embodying the essential of 
all the biological sciences with much of the detail left 
out. Hence, 
( 2) Greate_r economy of time and tr~ aching force in the crowded 
curricula of the smaller schools especially. 
*Sciences in the Accredited High Schools of Washington-Frank K. Foster 
School Review 1922 
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(3) Since the life processes are fundamentally the 
same in plants and animals, this fact can be 
.better shown in a general course. 
(4) Greater correlation between the various biological 
sciences can be effected through a general course. 
(5) General biology is practical, broad in its scope 
and less technical than either zoology or botany 
and therefore better-adapted to high school work. 
However, general biology is also criticized on 
the following points : 
( 1) It is too generalized, vague in content, and lack-
ing in concreteness. 
( 2) It is apt to be merely a snap course in the hands 
of a poorly prepared teacher. 
(3) It is often poorly organized. 
(4) While a fair idea of life processes may be obtained, · 
an ade quate idea of the plant and animal life of the 
community is hard to obtain be cause the course is too 
brief. 
(5) As an introductory course to more advanced work, 
or as a short course, it is goo d, but as a oomple te 
and all suffioient c ourse it falls far s hort. 
Biological sciences have declined in the high school in recent 
years,* as shown by a questionnaire which was sent in the spring of 
1919 to 275 high schools in larger cities of the United States whcse 
population was over 50,000. This same sort of work had bee n done in 
1910. A comparative study was made. In 1910, 47% of the total number 
* Organization of Biology & Related Sciences in City High Schools. 
A. Ho pping. School Sci, & Math. 1921 
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.of sciences were biological, while in 1919, 45.3% were biological, 
El slight decrease being shown ( 1. 7;'0}. This might probably be 
within the. limit of error of the statistics considered but a com-
parison of the nwnber of courses in botany, zoology, p hysiology, 
and biology studied in schools in 1910 and 1919 show that the per-
centage value in every case except biology indicates a decrease 
in the number of courses given. Whether this change is due to actual 
replacement of separate distinct courses in botany and zoology by 
a unified course in biology or rather the half year course in botany 
and half year course in zoology have been me rely combined and called 
biology, it is impossible to say. The fact is however that the de-
mand for biology is increased while the other biological sciences 
are losing their former prestige. 
The decrease in the demand for zoology, physiolO~J and botany 
is to be re gretted. The charge s brought against these subjects are 
unfounded. They are due to several causes: (1) The teachers them-
selves are largely to blame for the criticisms heaped upon the sub-
jects. Their lack of sufficient preparation and consequent poor 
peda~ogy and their failure to see and appreciate the needs of the 
community and to adapt the courses thereto, have caused much of the 
critic ism. ( 2) Many school ad:ninistrators lack a knowledge of the 
biolog ical subjects and are therefore unable to see the possibilities 
in them. (3) Mollycoddle ideas of education to-day demand a re-
moval of technicalities and details from the subjects so that the 
courses are made very supe rficial, shallow and inadequa~- . Those,who 
entertain these ideas furnish much of the criticism of zoology and 
the other special biological sciences. 
To say that zoolo~J. physiology, and botany are impractio~l 
is a huge mistake. These subjects are studies of the livi.qs things 
'Of our environment. The daily contact with life should be a strong 
argument for the practicability of these subjects, just as the daily 
use of English is .the oft-re peated argument for the practical value 
of the subject. 
One needs only to visit the homes in one 's own community to 
see the lack of knowledge of the principles of hygiene and sanita-
tion and the nee d of more education along this one line •. A good 
solid course in physiology, sanitation, and hygiene is not only prac-
tical, but necessary and should be required alo ng with a course in 
general biology. 
Some assail zoology and the other special biological sciences, 
because of their eo-called technicality. It is true that these sub-
jects can be made very technical or much of the technicality can be 
omi t ted within certain limits, at the discretion of the teacher. It 
would, of course not do to transplant a college c ourse in zoology 
to a high school, beaause of the technicalities of such a course.The 
subject must be adapted to high , school needs an d to the age of the 
pupil. 
Failure of these subjects is not due to the inherent nature of 
the subject matter, but to impractical, unadaptive pedagogy on the 
part of the teacher, or to misconce ptions as to the value of the 
biologi~al studies by high school authorities. Biological sciences 
have been unjustly criticized because of their content, whereas t 11e 
blame should haV9 been placed in many cases on the t eacher. 
Biology i e some thing more than ~oology, and it is something 
mo re than botany. A course in biology has been foun d to fai 1 just as 
the othe r biological sciences failed. Biology to me et the exacting 
requirements should be a composite unit. The course should be stan-
(•11) 
dardized and certain definite material required. Another cause of 
·the failure of biology :is · due to the oversided training a n d conse-
quent bias of the teacher. The teacher, if a specialist in zoology, 
will emphasize that phase of biology an d if a specialist in botany 
will favor this particular side of biology. Lastly, the teacher 
himself, is the cause of failure o:f the subject oftentimes. He 
should use similes that the student can understand. He must relate 
the ideas and processes from the student 's · view point and most im-
portant he should present what is interesting. 
Teachers in biolo gical sciences have been criticize d and 
j us tly t oo. Statistics* show that less than 20% of the people teach-
ing biology have majored in that subject. We nee d teachers and we 
need w1iversity. courses which will give us t eachers with vis i on, with 
a sense ·of pro portion, with a sense of correlation, with broad hmnan 
s~pathies- t eac hers that can root the study of life down into the 
very foundatio ns of t h ings- not those who wi l l give the pupils hard, 
me chanistic , unfeeling, and animal 1i1ce views of life . It is of little 
use if the teacher has the pro per academic training , i f he lacks the 
unde rstanding of life which he · must transmit to his pupils. 
Let us now SU!-nmarize the requirements o f the t e ac!:er of biol-
ogy. The teacher 
(1) Should have a broad knowledge of the whol e f ield of 
natural science. 
( 2) Should know the aims a~'ld best methods of teaching 
science and should be g iven an opportunity to ac-
quire sk i l l in pre senting the s ubject. 
(3) He should have a grasp of the psychology and pe dagogy 
of the a dolescent. 
One of the most important elements of this teacher traini n g 
* Biology t e a chin g i n Indiana Schools C. ~ . Mo ntgornery 
School Sc i & Math 1916 
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,is ample opportunity for practice teaching under the direction of 
those who have had successful experience in recondary school t each-
ing . The teacher must not forget also that he should b g ~ided 
by the environr:B nt i n which he is 1JI.rorking. Yet a warning mus t be 
given for although the "local needs'' and "practical botany '' should 
be very carefully oonsidere d in the malcin g of a course, yet they 
should not be pe rmitted to de s troy the organization and essential 
purposes of the subje ct. An enormous taslc then falls on the t e acher. 
It is up to '1i m to say whether or not his course will be a fa ilure. 
Let him launch himself ahead with the determination that he will make 
something or othe r of h t s present opportunitie s with t re· full con-
viction that if he is t eaching biology for biology's sake , he will 
get out of it what he puts in. 
There has been a decline in the number of students taking 
biological sciences in recent years. Biology has be co me an elective 
subject. I n the op inion of l eadi 11g biologists who have beco me ad-
ministrators the decli ne in the number o : s tu dents tak i r:g thi s sub-
ject is due to ineffective teaching . Undoubtedly t his is true, but 
unt il rece ntly the re has be en few teaching oourses in the subject. 
~ven t hough poor biology teachers are known , yet there are some 
good botany and zoology courses. These courses however, ar9 largely 
eleotive. l'he lar,cse majority of our hi gh scho ol graduates have not 
had the m, *or have had p lant stu d i9S without a ni mal studies or animal 
studies without plant studies. Coulter has fo und in a number of 
important high schools that the percentage o f graduates having no 
biology at all, exce p t the legal re ouirement for human phys iolOg"iJ ,, 
runs as high as 85 a 1 d it is oui te c ommon for it to run we 11 above 50. 
*Biology in the High School f rom the Adminis trative Point of View-
John G· Co ulter 1 916 
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.The questionnaire in the State of Washington showed that biology 
is required only in the larger schools where a scienti f:ia. curricu-
lum is offered, but it is found as an elective in the majority of 
schools. As many as 32f~ of the hi gh schools · heard from in Minnesota 
failed to give biology. 
It is to be regretted that so many schools fail utterly in 
seeing the value and nece·ssity of biology to high school students. 
In these days the public is clamori n~ for the practical in the 
high school curriculum. What subjecte are of more practical value 
t han the biolo gical sciences? Surely to fam~liari .ze high sch ool 
students vv i t h the plants and animals of t heir ovJn c ommunity - a 
part of the environment with' which they carne in contact every . day -
to teach the m the fundame:J. tal facts of life through a s tudy of the 
life processes of plants ancl animals, and to teach the m how to live 
the mselves,is of the utmos t practical value . To teach students to 
use t he ir hands to make a living is practical, but of what use is 
this to the :n if they lcnow not how to care for their bo dies and keep 
fit? Efficiency in work depe nds upon efficiency in living. This is 
a well established fact. Hence, the study of bio l ogy is fundamental 
and deserving of first consideration in preparing students for earn-
ing a livelihood. Not only should biology be given in every high 
school, but it shoul d be required of every student . 
General biology is only an elementary course, a nd by no means 
an adequate one where it is possible to give more. A sufficient knowl-
edge cannot be obtained of the plant and animal life o f a community , 
of physiology, hygiene and sanitation, a nd fundamental processes of 
life , all in one year. The subject is a good e.hort c ourse for those 
who are .ta~ing vocational courses and whose selection of the reQ.'Ula r 
(J.4) 
academic courses is limited. It should be re ouired of these students 
but for those who are taking the re gular academic work, a course in 
general biology is too meager. For these students, the usual courses 
in zoology, · physiology, and botany are preferabJe . and should be avail-
able and at least some of them should be required. 
A . conference on high school biology was held recent-ly in New 
Yo:nk City*, the purpose of which was to secure an express io n of opin-
ion primarily from administrative officials of New York City high 
schools as to the actual and poss ible value of elementary biology 
as a high school subject. The proposed introduction of courses in 
general science and community c ivics in t hP- fi r st year of New York 
City high schools created the possibility of the elimination or 
serious curtailment of biology. It was the unanimous op inion of 
every speaker that biology, both in content an d in educational dis-
cipline, contributes something essent ial in the preparation of young 
men and women for citizenship, whi:::! h is not afforded by any other sub -
ject and it .was the expressed opinion of all the principals, that the 
elimination or curtailment of general biology fro~ the high school 
course of study would be an educational mistake. All of the spea.ke.r s 
emphasized t he necessity of planning a content of t he c ourse so as 
to make a very intimate and obvious correlation with the every day 
l ife of the indivi dual. It has been shown and proven then , that biol-
ogy is essential in the high school course of study and now the place 
in the curriculum must be determined. 
The majority of schools in the conntry as shown by the ques-
tionnaires teach biology in the second year of tm hi gh school. This 
seems to be the best, fo r a course in general scienue is g iven in the 
first year , and chemis try and physics are usually studied in the 
*confe ren Je on High School Biology in N.Y.City . 
Science '19 
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third and fourth years, therefore the work in biology is placed. in 
the second year. And wisely so, for thus it is presented to the stu-
dent at an age when he is keenly alert to all the phenomena of life 
and deeply interested in them, an d it will, accordingly, make an 
urgent a~peal to his interest. Our conclusion then is that biology 
finds i t-.s. proper place in the second year of the high school. It 
should fol low a year course in general science and it should be a 
required subject for pupils who are not going on to college. For 
college preparatory students a more detailed course in botany or 
zoology s hould be g iven. 
It is only fair now to ask the op inion of the pupils the mse 1 ve s. 
Why study biology? Is · it ir;tteresting? Is is useful? A group of 
pupils were asked these questions by Miss Mac Rae, head of the scienc8 
department in the South- Boston High School. r.rhe following are typical 
answers that she received: 
"Biology should be studied for various reasons. The pupil learns 
certain things about his body.that he can profit by immensely. He 
learns the simple rules of health. He discovers just how much to 
tax his body and brain so as to get the greatest efficiency. Germs 
and microscopic animals become a reality when seen under the miscro- · 
scope and the pupil learns how to avoid taking unneccessary risks. 
Biology is furthermore an interesting subject ·. It deals v,ri th plants 
and animals that we co me in contact with every day. From the disec-· 
tion of the fro gs we learn how the different organs of our body ap-
~ear. This subject is useful as vlell aR interestLng. When on a vaca-
tion in the c01mtry we learn what poiso nous plants and animals and . 
insects should be avoided and how to exte rminate certain pests such 
as mosquitos etc. On the other hand certain miracles of nature and 
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the exquisite coloring of certain flowers are brought to our atte n-
tion . Also your vocabulary is enlarged and any biolo gical t e rm 
which ma y be met in reading can be readily <m derstoo d." 
"Biology is an interesting subject because it opens to us a 
new field of vision. In biology we are told of thing s we never 
knew existed. It makes our vacations and walks more inte r e sting be-
cause we know about what is around us. 
It shoul d be s tudied because it broadens the mind. It makes us 
s ee and understand why the ·ri ght habits shoul d be formed early. It 
makes us understand why we shoul d treat every cell of our body as a 
living , growing cell. Biology is useful. It teaches us why we should 
be hygie nic. It t ells us about molds, mildews, and other pa sts that 
so often infect our homes. Biology teaches how to fi ght these pests. 
It tells us many other things that are useful i n every day life." 
"Biolo gy is the study of living plants and animals. We study it 
because we want to learn where they come fro m, how the y 1 i ve, and 
what the y consist of. We also l e arn their adaptations. It is inte r e st-
ing because t he animals are like our selves and we want to know how to 
live a good life, We li1ce to s e e the plants grow a nd it i s interesting 
to learn to k:ee p them heal thy and clean fro m pests. 
It is useful because we learn how to take care of ou r own body 
and how to keep heal thy. It i s very valuable to kno 1~; about plants be-
cause it is very useful. Plant s make the world more beautiful to live 
in." 
"Biology is studied so as to give us a n idea of all animals 
and plants. It i s t he study of plants and flowers, s mall one celled 
animals, frogs, sponges, and birds. It is interesti.ug to study be cause 
it shows the origi n and growth of plants and animals fro m the be g inning 
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until they reach their full growth. It is useful because it makes 
y ou notice things much closer and it teaches a person how to take 
care of plants and animals. It also helps UF to know t he habits and 
usefulnesE~ of an animal. It also teaches a better a nd cleaner way for 
people to live.n 
"Biology should be studied because it makes us take an interest 
in nature, Q.hildren destroy gardens , bushes, and trees, but i f they 
had learne d something about their usefulness the y would not destroy 
them. Biology is very interesting. Things of nature that have long 
puzzled us are explained. Things that we have never seen or heard 
about are discussed. Zven biology is needed in cooking i n the prepar-
ation of bread. Housekee1Jers knowing biology can make better bread 
because they know the concH tio-ns necessary. These t hings make biology 
useful and interesti ng . It he lps to make pe ople realize the many dif-
ferent things besides the mselves on the earth." 
''There are several reasons why peop le study biology. In the 
course of the study one learns and sees t he developme nt, growth,struc-
ture, arid reproduction in both plants and animals. 'rhe microscope also 
aids us. We see cells of diff erent sizea and also the structure of the 
cella under the microscope. 
In studying insects we find which ones are useful and which 
are harmful. There are a great many things that are useful. We learn 
all about the small ani~als. It is interesting to watch the twi gs 
sprout a nd different experiments suc h as osmosis, photosynthesis etc. 
One is always finding out the different inventions t he great scientists 
have found. We have seen all the beautiful colors of the birds. When 
one is studying bookkeeping and similar studies all day biology changes 
the monotony." 
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"Bio l ogy should be studied because it puts new knowle dge into 
our 11inds . It also gives us an idea of how many thousands of plants 
and animals there are. Biology is an interestir.g subject because it 
deals with plants and animals. It has many interestirg experiments. 
Biology is a useful subject because we study the plants and 
animals that are u~ 9 ful to man, and also the ones t hat are harmful 
to man . It also kee:ps our minds wide awake." 
nJ~very boy or girl vvho enters high school should study biology. 
It in:Jreases your vocabulary. It helps you to understand every day 
occurrences. It helps you to know the plants and animals . of your own 
climate. If you are going further on to a medical school you must know 
biology. When one lives in the country on a farm he must know harmful 
bugs, worms and parasites from good ones. He must know the texture of 
soil, how to bra_e.d his cattle, hens etc . All this may be learned in 
biology. In a city a good healthy house or locality will be pi0ked 
out by a student of biology. Biology is very interesting and fascinat-
ing. I wished to be a civil engineer but after taking biology· I have 
often wondered if I should go into its field. I should like very much 
to be a scientist or a profe ssor of biology. The best branch I like 
in this sc ience is that of distinct animals." 
These answers show that the pupi ls fully realize the importance 
o:f their work in biology and no :further discusE:ion should be necessar y 
to convince the reader that biology should be a required subject in 
t he high school curriculum. 
The democratization of the h igh school has brought about a sit -
uation suc h that our pupils are not being trained primarily for en-
trance into college . By far the larger majority will never see the 
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.inside of a higher institution. '.Vhe question of what type of bio logy 
we s hall teach is therefore conditioned, not simply upon factors in-
ternal to the sciences concerned, but also upon the probable future 
occupations of the pupils an d their stations in life. If peo ple 
possessed the knov.r ledge of the germ theory of disease an d its sanitary 
implications that is possessed by the student of biology, the sanitary 
regulations of c ities would i mmediately reach a maximum of effective-
ness. 
If an important part of the office of schools in a de mocracy 
is to i mplant a ~ O ITIJ10n body of' knowle dge which shall enable the citi-
zens of the democracy to cooperate in public questions , we certainly 
have here a fruitful field for investigation. In addition to concepts 
which are useful in public matters, there are many biological items 
whic h are i mportant to the individual in a strictly pe r 2onal se nse. 
Again, t he re is nee d for some biological knowledge on the part of the 
indivi dual if he i s to i ntell igently discuss public ouestions wi'th his 
neighbors or if he is to read literature of the day appre c iatively. 
The greatest va lue of biology lies in its a nplicat i on to life. 
A knowledge of the laws of l ife, health of bo dy an d mind , the causes 
and preve ntion of d~sease and premature old age, re pro duction and 
heredity, is the most val uable foundation v.'hich we can pass ibly give 
to the individual for health, morals, and good citizensh~p. The child 
mus t have ingrained into his very be i ng the laws o f life as · revealed 
by science, so that they may become habits of righ t thin1:::ing and act-
ing . He will then have a philosophy of life that will be a nev9r fail-
ing guide in his O\".rn life and will make him most useful in the highest 
f orms of s ocial servi .:!e to family, community and state. 
Plants are especially useful f or teachi ·~3: physiological pro-
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·cesses, as they are well adapte d to experimental study by elementary 
pupils, while the absol~te dependence of the animal world u p on them 
for f oorl is a fact of fundamental i mportance . Kinds an d types of 
bacteria should be taught on a c c ount of their vital relation to human 
life and should become real to the child. Animals are of the great-
est value for teachi!lg the evol'.ltion of structure and functi on,natural 
relationship and reproduction. If the school is near tha ocean, sea 
forms are intensely interesting; in agricultural re gions ins~ cts may 
be of f i t's t importance. 
"B i ology is going to cut out many topics which cant ributed 
little or nothing to human welfare and human happiness in order that 
it may elaborate others.* According to H.B. Shinn, it is his belief 
that in the high school course there is no room for long-winded dis-
cuss ions of the algae, red, green, blue -green, and b r oift.rn ; for taxonom~ . .,. 
of ferns and mosses; for anything of e c hi'no de r ms nor more than cursory 
tre a tment of coelenterates; for the f:r~\..t\.e.ss dissection of many forms. 
In botany there will be more of the plan t i..n g and care of house plants 
and gro 1mds, more studies in the ecology of those plants and animals 
which a ppear in the landscape and c ontribute to it, and more study 
and care of home and farm. 
Biology will be economic but not mercenary; its subjects will be 
taught not be cause the y add a dollar to nor subtract a dollar from the 
future income of to-morrow's pupils, but because they will ad d to the 
joy and the possibility of living. The co mmercial courses of to-day 
are not educational because their ideal is the dollar , Our motives 
v.ri l l be higher than most of us conceive in the wor d , · economic. The 
s :p iri t of altruism and co r~muni ty service will give a deeper life to 
biology. 
*~iology in the High Schools of to-morrow."- H. B.Shinn 
School Sci . & Math. 1918 
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·Botany will teach principles of soil fertilization,ster-
ilization, and innoculation. It will include more practical work 
with plants, as forestry, tree planting and tree surgery, pruning, 
grafting, budding, artificial pollination and breeding. There will 
be a wider use of indoor gardens and more u se will be made of the 
plant and les s of the book. In zoology, the study of invertebrates 
will consume not over one-half the time of course and that of mam-
mals will have one -fourth the total time. In schools without defi-
nite courses in agriculture the zoology will incorporate certain 
phases of animal husbandry so that it will accredit such home pro-
jects as bee keeping, ]JOlll try keeping , rearing of p igs an d calves 
and s praying of orchards and gardens for noxious insects. A few 
good dissections will be demanded. 
The health and power of the individual and of the state 
are so closely depende,nt upon conformity to the laws of biology that 
every boy and girl should be given the opportunity to learn some-
thiw.,. of both the visible and the invisible life t h8. t surrom1ds him J 
upon vvhich his own welfare and existe nee are conditional. In the 
fields of bacteriology and entomology alone are found for ce s, some 
of which are the deadliest foes, while others are of vi tal imp or-
tance to life. Biology alone of all subjects deals with lif8. In 
its study, therefore, the needs of the plant should be brough t out 
and that of the animal for sustaining and bringing life to its full-
est perfe ction. Life then shoul d be the dominant thought in giving 
unity to the work and the approach to the study of morphology should 
be through the desire to learn how each organ is adapted to aid in 
securing t bG requireme nts of the organism. 
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Biology has the following definite aims :* 
(1) It should arouse interest in nature oy giving boys and 
~irls first hand acquaintance with their environment. 
(2) It should emphasize some of the mos t important applica-
tions of science to human welfare and especially should 
familiarize the pupil with the structure and function 
of their own bo dies to the end that they may know how 
to live healthfully and happily. 
(3) It should give pupils some training in careful observa-
tion and in forming logical conclusions, through the 
solution of problems and the carrying out of projects. 
(4) It should make real to the pupils the value of intensive 
study of any given science as a means through which 
scientific progress is attained. 
These aims may best be realized by the teacher se-
lecting material best adapted to local conditions, by planning out 
in advance the work that is to be done, and by improving the course 
with each year of ex-perience . 
It has been seen that biology should have a well established 
place in the curric ulum and that as a teaching subject it has certain 
definite aims but now what aoout the content of the coursA. ? There is 
absolute variation in the biology courses and this clearly indicates 
that there is no correlation among the several schools. ~mny persone 
scoff at the mention of a standard course in biology. In Indianna:* 
57 schools reported on the type of courses of study that they are 
. using :- 14 are following state courses, 17 their own plan, 7 the text-
book, one a college course and 18 a combination of the above. In Indi-
*Revised Report of the Biology Oommi ttee of the Nat. ~d. Asso . Co:nmission 
on the reorganization of Sci. School Sci. & Math. '16 
""*Biol ogy teaching in India'1'1a Scho~ls - C. B: . Montgomery 
School Sci & Math. '16 
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~ ana then and in fact all ove r t he country the miscellaneous . plan has 
been tried to the limit. Some goodhas resulted, indeed, but the work 
is not keeping pace with other less vital subjects that are thoroughly 
organized and standardized. A standard course in biology would not 
mean one that is rigid and would permit of no variation, but a clearly 
framed set of topics arranged in a definite order. This should neither 
curb the teachers individual ity nor disregard the needs of the immedi-
ate community. The big underlying principles tha t.rna1ce the subject un-
iversally worth while, however, should not be depos ed by a hopscotch 
mixture of indiscriminate facts. A definitely organized (}O ur s e woul d 
. also relieve those 'pupils who are oblige d to change fro m one school 
to another of much embarrassment and loss of time. 
Biology does not (}Onsist in some zoology and botany whether 
administered in the old-fashioned mixture, imprope rly called general 
biology or in a more modern separate dose method of consecutive courses. 
It includes the . following topics.* 
(1) The structures & functions common to all living things. 
(2) The distinguishing characteristics of plants as such 
and their function in the world. 
(3) The essential characters of animals. 
(4) The interrelatio '1s of plants and animals with one 
another a nd with i norganic nature, with special ref-
erence to :Jompetition, survival, injury, disease,and 
decomposition. 
(5) The processes of nature w1Ereby matter and energy are 
so conserved and transformed as to pe r mi t the cease-
less and indefinitely continuous round of li f e . ~ o be 
more specific this means a study of: (a) Protoplasm-
*General Biology & the Junior Colle~e - Burlingame & Martin 
Scie.nce '20 
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it's structure and functions, cells, cell division, colonial and mul-
ticellulas organisims, growth and differentiation, (b) the role of 
green plants in the transformation of the free energy of sunlight and 
simple inorganic compounds into complex energy- containing organic 
compounds to be used as foods- i.e. as sourc~of energy and build-
ing materials -by animals and non-green plant cells; ( c ) ho~ these 
foods are used by animals in growth and work an d how the y produce 
wastes , eventually to be used again by plants; (d) the s ensitivity 
of protoplasm and its role in relating the plant and animal to their 
environment; (e) growth and re production; (f) heredity and evolution; 
(g) disease and death; (h) decomposition, putrefactio il, and fermen-
tatio n , a nd other processes in the soil that r ender organic materials 
again us.able by green plants; ( i) the transformation and conserva-
. tion of matter and energy as exemplified in the carbon, nitrogen and 
other organic cycles. 
The biology teacher must not overlook the fact that in teach-
ing the topics as outlined above, it is a part of his duty to teach 
something concerning sex hygie ne. Facts of sex ca nnot be escaped ex-
ce p t by deliberate and violent distortion of our material. In the 
course in biology therefore the following topics* should be touche d 
upon, its implication made clear, its relation to other aspec ts of 
life established without ambiguity. 
(1) Dev13lopment - organism- results from cell division. 
(2) Origin...; cell originates from vegitative cells or reproduc-
tive cells which may be sexual or asexual. 
(3) Universality of sex - plants and animals. 
(4) Parenthood and Infancy. 
( 5) Zmbryology. 
*The Biology teacher & Sex Education -Benjamin O.Gruenberg 
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(6} Glands and gonads. 
(7) Secondary sexual characters. 
(B) How we learn. 
( 9) Heredity and environment. 
(10) Venereal Diseases. 
(11) Personal problem- Individual Help. 
I repeat, the biology teacher has a huge task upon his shoulders 
but one. help for the teacher is to remember that as Grue nberg says, 
''the value of science or knowledge is not in making us do things, but 
in showing us an even better way of doing what we already wish to do 
and better things to desire. Its great intellectual contribution is 
in making its followers hold fast to what they have, always eubject 
to revision - in giving us the experimental outlook upon the problems 
of life - in habituating us to acce pt truth as alway s te ntative, a 
working hypothesis and our beliefs as constantly growing and refining 
not as a final doctrine to be force d upon all who Jo me under our dom-
ina tion. '' 
A uniform course, i n biology, as I have said before, is most 
desirable and should be agreed upon. At the present time, the science 
committee of Boston are working upon a curriculum for biology. Miss 
Mac Rae, of South Boston High School is a member of this committee 
and I shall give a general outline of the work followed by her in 
teaching biology. To my mind she is the ideal teacher of biology 
in the high school. I ha:d the good fortune to observe her work for 
three months and the interest as shown by her pupils was quite remark-
able and most inspiring. First, let us consider biology courses in 
use in other places. An outline of the course at McMinnville Ore.o-on 
' , 0 
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,is given in an article in School Science and M:ath. 1918. This course 
starts with a series of elementary, introductory, discussions on the 
purpose and scope of biology, elements of phys ics and chemistry to 
explain environment, composition of material etc. The aim as stated 
of t his is to arouse interest and to give the student the tools with 
whiqh he will later wo rk. In my opinion, this would have the opposite 
I 
effect. To start a course by defining subjects has a deadening in-
fluence .while if we start a course by solving som9: problem that is 
related to the child's life, then we have aroused his interes t and 
solv;e d our own problem. The rest of the course as g i ven in McMinn-
ville includes subjects that are essential in a biology course . 
In the syllabus for secondary schools as publishe d by the Un-
iversi ty oi· the State of New York on Biologic Sc ience , an outline 
of the course · in biology as used in New Yorlc State is given. This 
consists first of the f 0llowi ng introductory topics: 
' (1) Discussions to .:k:,_~\'ng out (a) the knowledge of students 
I 
concerning some of the essential functions of their ovm bodies(e.g. 
moti:on, breathing, nutrition and sensation) and (b) the idea of 
adaptatio~ of structure to function illustrated by some par t of the 
human body or some part of an animal e.g . hand of man, claws of cat. 
· ~ ( 2) Composition of living things. (a) i Jxperiments to show some 
of the characteristics of the more common elements and compounds 
found in living things, e.g. carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen,water 
and carbon . dioxide. In this study the process of oxidation should be 
specially emphasized .J b) Demonstration of the physical appearance of 
other elements, e.g. sulphur, phosphorous and iron and some of the 
compounds used by plants in making fo ods that are also needed by 
animals and man, such as nitrates, potash and phosphate s. (c) Discus-
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·sion of chemical elements present in the nutrients or food compounds, 
namely, starch, grape sugar, proteids, fats and oils, and mineral 
· matters . Tests f or each of these nutrients (if desirabl e t hes e tests 
may be introduced later, e.g. in connection with the study of seeds 
or foods). (d) (optional labor~ tory or home work) Testing common 
foods to prove the presence or absence of the various nutrients (e) 
Discussion of the meaning and .nature of conservation of en.e r gy . 
The rest of .the course is divided between animal biolOg"J which 
includes insects, crustaceans, fishes, frog and its relatives,birds, 
and one-celled animals; human biology which includes foods, stimu-
lants, narcotics, organs of digest ion and their funct ion, blood and 
circulation, respiration, exc re tion, bacteria and sanitation; plant 
biology which includes seeds and seedlings, cellular structure of 
living plants, roots, stems , leaves, flowers and fruits, forest and 
forest products. Then follows a review and discussion of i mpo rtant 
topics which compares plant and animal biology. This last topic is 
really general biology. I do not c ons ider such a course as meeting 
the proper require ments of general biology, as stated (see page ~ i 
by Burlingame and Martin. Comparison of animal and plant biology 
.should be made during the course rather than at the end, This course 
as offe red in Hew York is merely a c ourse containing a half year's 
work in zoology and a hal:f year's work in botany. 
The outline of a course in biology as given in the Maryland 
School Bulletin, number 10 is very complete and definite. The out-
line is arrange d in the form of problems and the main topics are: 
Environment of plants and animals, living organisms, the Flower, 
the Fruit, the Seed and Germination, the Root, the Stem, the Leaf, 
Forests, the Fern, Microscopic Plants, Classification of the Plant 
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•World, Relation of Plants and Animals, One-celled animals, the Worms, 
The Crustaceans, The Mollusks' , Insects ,Birds, Fish or Frog, Value of 
Mammals to Man, Classification of Vertebrates and Principal subdivi-
sion of lviammals. 
This outline is exceptionally good, since the topics follow 
in natural order. beginning with the environment of plants and animals, 
and making a study of plants and comparing with anima4-s and this is 
followed by a study of animals going from the simple to the complex. 
This bulletin published by the State department of 3ducation , Balti-
more, Maryland; is most important and helpful to the teacher of biol-
ogy. Besides the outline of the course of study, an explanation is 
given of methods to be used and texts for biology are co~mented upon 
and a list of apparatus & materials needed for the laboratory is given 
which is most helpful to the teacher. 
The general course as used by Miss Mac Rae is as follows: 
What the animal needs. 
What the "Plant needs. 
(a) Oxygen. 
Combustion and its products. 
Composition of the air. 
Respiration 
Comparison of the burning candle, breathing plant, 
and breathing animal. 
(b) Water 
Importance. 
How absorbed. 
Imbibition. 
Osmosis 
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The Soil 
How conducted. 
How eliminated, 
(c) Food. 
How obtained by the plant. 
Formation of sugar and starch. 
Mineral nutrients. 
How obtained by the animal. 
Motion and locomo tion. 
Special senses. 
])igestion. 
Transportation of digested food. 
Use of food. 
How stored and why. 
{d) Suitable temperature. 
(])uring the work ~ith plants the nee ds o f the germ-
ina.t ing seed and the infl ue nee s affecting the growth 
of different parts of the seedling should be care-
fully studied.) , 
The living organism. 
A simple and a complex animal should be studied 
as complete organisms for comparis·on a nd contrast. 
How living cells are propagated. 
By cell division. 
By the fertilized egg. 
By ve getative reproduction. 
Cuttings, grafts, bulbs etc. 
The ' flower,fruit and seed. 
Seed disp~ :t"sal . 
v 
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Simple classification of plants and an i mals. 
Bacte ria and other plants and animals .which cause decay, 
fermentation, and disease. 
Care of food. 
Sterilization and antiseptics. 
Health laws. 
Insects- foes and friends. 
Sources of food, shelter and clothing . 
This outline in my opinion is an excellent one for iol-
ogy . because life is the dominant factor in the course • . The co urse 
be g ins with the needs of plants and animals for sustaining life.The 
animal and plant biology are made one in this course and differs 
f r om the ot he r courses given in this respect,and consequently,there 
is unity in the work and our purpose is accomplished • 
. There are various methods and means use d in biology to motivate 
the work. Project work in biology is be ing conducted by Miss Perry 
in the Francis w. Parker School, San Diego, Cal. under the di rection 
of Professor J. L.Merriam of the Univ.ersi ty of Missouri.* In this 
class there is no text book~ no formal recitation and each student 
is working on an individual problem. There is a small well equippe d 
laboratory and two periods of 40 minutes each are daily devoted to 
biology. The last 15 minutes are used for conference. The possibl e 
pro je cts (200) are on the bulle tin· board f or stude.nts. The y choose 
then t he ir study for themselves. Accordin g to Miss Perry, this plan 
saves the amount of time used. No time is wasted listening to class-
mates recite a thing that they already know. The student may have 
several projects under way at once and the pupils refer to several 
* Biology & Project Work. Winifred Perry · 
Scho ol Sci and Math. 19 22 
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Books before drawing conclusions. 
This type of teaching makes greater demands . on the teachers' 
energies, than the recitation method. There is a compensation how-
ever in the very evident progress and steady development of pupils 
in habits of initative and responsibility. The increasing ability 
to use books easily and intelligently as sources of information and 
to think a problem through to a logical conclusion is a reward. Tbe 
problem of discipline has disappeared because every one i s busy.There 
is a minimum amount of written work employed with a maximum amount of 
drawings, chart making, and collections. Each student makes a report 
on a 5 x 8 card and this is filed for future reference. 
This ''project metho.d" as used by Miss Perry is excellent 
if the principles of unity in the course are not sacrificed. However, 
courses that consist merely of a succession of more or less detached 
projects are quite likely to be lacking in both logical and pedagog-
i cal unity. I do not personally favor a course of this type. I be-
lieve more can be gained by introducing the project method at frequent 
intervals in the course. Indeed this method of instruction is commonly 
employed by every good teacher, no matter what his subject may be, as 
a means of developing and maintaining interest. 
Miss Weckel in her article, "Ways to stimulate interest in 
zoology!T* states that it i~, npossible to make the process of diges-
tion, the action of the heart, the pheno~ena of development, the laws 
of inheritance, the · symbiotic relationships between animals, or the 
camouflage in the animal world seem just as 1l!Onderful and as remark-
able to boys and girls as do the adventures of their favorite movie 
stars in their latest productions.n Miss We ckel told of exhibits that 
were given in her school under the auspices of the Parent-feacher 
*ways to Stimulate Interest in Zoology . Ada 1 . Weckel 
School Sci & Math. 1923 
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Association and the interest that was aroused in the pupils because 
of the charts they made to illustrate such topics as House Fly a 
Disease Carrier, Life History of the Mosquito, Protective Hesemblance, 
Inheritance of the Jukes, Inheritance in the 3dwards Family etc. 
Other means of motivating the work were - the offering of a prize of 
$20 by a woman in the conmunity for the best essay on birds written 
by any student taking biology; the making of models fro m heavy paper 
to show the internal structure of the frog ; trips to office of health 
department, sewage disposal plants,etc. 
Jdhnson• says concerning motivation in biology, that it 
should not be the quantity of instruction that we strive after but 
have students ge t spirit and thoroughness. It is not necessary to 
cling to the text book as re gards materials and method, for plants 
are everywhere about . us; all we need to do is study them and apply 
them to our work. For instance take the class to the weed patch and 
discover the different kinds of weeds and compare with home gardens. 
'.rhe important element is that we have taught the pupils how to record 
their observation. Nothing is of greater value in the educational pro-
cess especially as far as the sciences are concerned as the inculca-
tion of orderly habits of recording observation of facts a nd whatever 
pertains to the problem in hand. '11here are a number of ways then if 
we but discover them of motivati ng the worlr and stimulatin& interest 
in biology. We have seen that a co ·J!Ilon weed patch is one method.An 
excellent teacher of biology does not need to worry concerning moti-
vation,- her personality and methods are sufficient stimulants for her 
pupils. Tpis is shown by the results that Ivliss Mac Rae obtains :from her 
pupils. 
* Use of the Weed-Patch in the Teachi~S of H. s. Biology-Arthur Johnson 
School Sci & Math. 1923. 
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'rhe matter of securing appreciation for biology must 
first be the work of the individual teacher. The variety of text-
books constitute the primary mate rial on which to draw. In botany, 
for instance textbooks dealing with some applied form as agri cul-
ture are available for rural districts, where they are more apt to 
be desired; for cities and larger towns where o.ften more nurely cul -
tural values seem to be rated higher there are others, cmlored with 
philosophical aspects of botany such as plant ecology. Factors other 
than the c ommunity should enter the selection of a textbook however. 
A non-technical book should be chosen . We could hardly expect a pupil 
of high school age to read with any interest a technical book. Facts 
should be presented clearly and in a simple manne r, otherwise the 
pupil will lose the po int or give up in the maze of complex material 
which surrounds him. 
We must remember that the boy or girl of average ability upon 
admission to the secondary schoo l is not a thinking indivi dual. The 
training given UJ1 to this time, with but rare exceptions, has been in 
the forming of simple concepts. These concepts have been reached 
diadactically and emperically. Drill and memo ry work have been the 
pedagogic vehicles. 3ven the elementary science work given h.as re-
sul ted at the best in an interpretation of some of thA comrnon factors 
in the pupils' environment and in widenin~ of the meani.ng of some 
of his concepts. Therefore the first science of the secondary school, 
elementary biology should be primarily the vehicle by which the child 
I 
is taught to solve problems and to think straight in so doing . No 
other subject is more capable of logical development. No subject is 
more vital because of its relation to the vital things in the life of 
the child. A series of experiments and demonstrations, d:L.c; cussed and 
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applied as definite concrete problems which have arisBn wi thin the 
child's horizon, will develop powe r in thinking more surely than 
any ot her subject i n the secondary school. 
A textbook in biology should serve to verify the students' 
observations made in the laboratory, it should round out his con-
cept or generalization by adding such material as he cannot re a dily 
observe, and it should give the student directly such infor,nation 
as he cannot be expected to gain directly or indirectly thr ough his 
lab ora tory exper ience. For these reas ons the laboratory rna nual 
s hould be separated fro m the text. 
I have considered the following books as possible taxts in 
the teaching of biology: 
Botany 
Bergen - 3 lements of Botany 
Cook Applied ~conomic Botany. 
Coulter -Plant Life and Plant Uses. 
Leavitt-Outl ine of Botany. 
lranseau-Science of Plant Life. 
Zoology 
Davison - Practical Zoology. 
Linville and Kelly - A Textbook in General Zoology. 
Biology. 
Bailey-Coleman- First Course in Biology. 
Gruenberg- Elementary Biology. 
Hunte r - Essentials of Biology. 
Hunter - A Civic Biology. 
Peabody and Hunt - ~lementary Biology. 
Smallwood,Reveley-Bailey - Practical Biology. 
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Transeau' s Botany, "The Science of Plant Life," is by far the 
best te.xt on botany for the hi gh school. It is most certainly not 
technical in 3ontra.st to Bergen's Botany which is exceedingly tech-
nical and conse ouP.ntly of little value in the high echool. Transeau 
has attractivBly presented and organized in this book euch "facts 
of plan t :phySliqJogy, morphology, ecology and economics, ''that the 
high school :pupil can assimilate and l ater use effectively if he 
should engage in the growing of plants. ~he fundamental aim is 
to give the pupil an understanding of how a plant lives and is 
affected by its environment. The nutrition of the plant is the cen-
tral theme with the introduction of "sufficient anatomy and mo r phol-
ogy to make possible a discussion of the important plant processes, 
including reproduction." The relation of the plant to its environ-
ment is stressed and the treatment is simple. A large amount of 
economic material is incorporated and it. is so fuf:ed with the ge-~ 1 ra1 
treatment that it is a na tural part of the book, not so rm thing ta.t. ked 
on as an after thought. Comparisons are made with phenomena. that ~.:..r e 
familiar to the pupil and it is a readable and interest.ing book. Most 
of the botany books tend to give a thorough classification of plants, 
giving technical names which are of little value and of practically 
no interest to the pupils while Transeau tells the pupil in familiar 
language just what the plant does in order to live. 
The zoology books, read, seem too technical for high school 
use. Linville and Kelly's text is much too difficult f~ a pupil i n the 
sec ond year of the high school. A class of seniors might readily use it 
however. The biology texts are more suited to the second year of the 
high school course. HPractical Biology" by Smallwood, Reve ley and 
Bailey is divided into three parts, animal biology, human biolo gy an 
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plant biology and laboratory work is contained in the book. Like-
.. 
wise t he "First Course in Biologyn by Bailey-Colema:1 and the text 
of Peabody and Hunt are divided in this same manner into plant , 
animal and hwnan biology. The chief faults of these texts is that 
this division is made and laboratory exercises are contained in the 
text. 
Of the biolo gy texts, I prefer Gruenberg's 11 ~lementary Biology11 
and Hunt·'3r's "Civic Biology," Gruenberg has not made the usual divl-
sian of the subject into botany and zoology but has treated life as 
a whole. There .are six parts: The v:orld in which we 1 ive; life pro-
cesses of the organism; the continuity of life; organisms in their 
. . 
external relations, heredity and evolution; man and other organisms . 
This is an especially commendable textbook, noticeable features of 
which are its clear arrangement, lucid explanations and an abundance 
of useful diagrams. This book is particularly readable and one reason 
for this is that laboratory instructions are omitted. The subject 
matter is well chosen, is modern, clearly presented, and the illus-
trations are to the point. It is doubtful if the ordinary high school 
clase wil l cover the book in one year if projects or the nee ded labor-
atory wo rk are added. StilJ t he presentation is so interestin~ that 
pupils will take larger do·ses without protest than ordinarily. For 
instance, the subjects of tobacco and a lc ohol are given a statistical 
presentation with an arrangement of facts that are fascinating and 
impressive. 
"Civic Biologyn by G.l'v.Hunter treats t he subject from a 
new point of view. The author has prepared it in the belief that "the 
time has come when we must frankly recognize (the pupil's) interests 
and adapt the content of our courses in biology to inte rpret the imme-
(37) 
diate world of the pupil." The book is adapted to the needs of city 
schools and attempts to show boys and girls livin~ in an urban com-
munity how they may best l ive within their own environment and how 
they may cooperate with the civic authorities for the betterment 
of their environment. This book of Hunters, Gruenberg's "~lementary 
Biology'' and Transeau' s 'The Science of Plant Life," are texts that 
are well adapted to the second year of the high school. I '-'Ould 
reco~nend then these three texts for use in the elementary biolagy 
course in the high school. 
In conclusion let me state that biology meets the objectives 
for whi .::ih American Edun at ion exists. These objectives were decided 
upon by the National ~ducational Association~ They are (1) health , 
(2) c ommand of fundamental processe s, (3) worthy home membership, 
(4) vocation , (5) civic education 1 (6) worthy use of Le(s \b.r~ I 
(7) ethical character. These objectives of course overlap and ob-
viously ethical character is not placed last because it is le.ast 
important for it is in all the others. It wil l be noted that these 
objectives relate directly to what t he high school may do for its 
pupils , not to what are the essentials of the subjects of e:tudy. The 
essentials of the subject are those things which will meet these 
stated objectives. 
Biological topics which may be expected to meet the stated 
educational objectives are control and elemination of disea.se, plants 
and animals and t heir relation to the world's food supply, the study 
of chlorophyll and the proper care of water and milk supplies. It 
is the business of biolo gical education to instruct,convince and 
motivate the public in matters of publie health, by use of biolo ~iual 
*contribution of Biolo gical Scie nce s to Uniyersal Secon(l ary 3':duc ~tion 
Otis W. Oal dwell School sci & Math '21 
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facts and processes as they relate to the co 'nmunity an d to ordi-
nary health processes . 
In its contribution to co~nand of fundamental processes 
biolo g ica l science i P peculilarly rich s ince it deals with life 
itself , of which pupils g,re a part. Biology touches the e ffic ienc :.T 
of the home and of the 1Lf,3 within the horne at every angle. Biola-
ical instruction should contribute both to vocational guidance and 
to b.road preparation for vo.cation. It should also as s i st in t he 
d8Velop~ent of e thical character by establishing a - more a dequate 
conce ption of · truth and a confidence in the laws of cause and ef-
feet. We see that biology as a study meets the objectives of the 
secondary American education and biology serves a greater numbe r 
of ends of education than any other single subject . Because biology 
has be ·3 n shown to be so important to the student and because the 
need is so apparent it should t he n be a re quired subje ct in second-
ary education. In oonclusion allow me to ouote from a r e port of 
t he biology teaohers of the Chicago High Schools on a c onference 
concerning a new course of study in the scho ols. * 
"We hold that biology is unique among secondary school 
subjects, when properly taught, in servin is a greater number of t he 
ends of education than any single subject and that it should furn-
ish a part of the training of every boy and every girl who is to 
contribute to the depth and breadth of the democracy in which each 
is later to take an active part ." 
*contribution of Biological Sciences to Unive rsal Secondary ~ducation. 
Otis \'i . Caldwell. School Sci & Math. '21. 
\ 
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Summary. 
This paper has aimed to show that biology has a p ractical 
value which cannot be overlooked. Although thi s is the case,biology 
does n ot at present hold its proper place in the high school curric-
ulum due primarily to ineffective teaching and administrative dif-
ficulties . Biology, as has been shown in the body of the report,is 
fundamental and essential in the secondary school~ Biology, which 
consists not of a mixture of botany and zoology but of a course 
which deals with life, finds its proper p lace in the second ye ar 
of the high school course. 
JHology has the val11e of a science in the curriculum but it 
has also economic ; aesthetic, ethical and socialvalues, and very 
important also is its value to the moral and physfcal well be ing 
of the race. Because this subject is so valuable and its scope so 
overwhelmingl y large , it should be a required subject in the high 
school curriculum and i t s hould follow a course in e lementary 
science. For students going on to college a course in biology is 
not sufficient, but courses in zoology anr ... botany should be demanded 
fro m them. 
We have not wholly solved our problem when we make the sub-
ject re quired however. A uniform course is desired and by this we 
do not mean or need to have a rigid ·one. We want simply a s e t o:f 
to p ics arranged in a definite order. This will not curb the teac he r's 
individuality nor disregard the needs of the community . When we have 
obtained a ~nifo~m _course in biology and have obtained go o d teachers 
by means of special college courses for the trainin.q; of teachers, 
then biology will have obtained its proper place in the curriculum. 
'.rhree things we must do then; first, train our biology teac he rs; 
(40) 
secondly, make a uniform course f or biology; and thirdly, and most 
important of all - demand that the sub jec~ be required b e caus e i t 
is so essential in the life of every living person. 
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